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Vaishvanara-avtar Shreemad Vallabhcharya Mahaprabhuji

Chintasantaanhantaro, yadpadanambuj renhva Swiyanan taanijacharyan, pranahmaami muhuhu-muhuhu
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Yadnugrahatojantu sarvadhukhatigo bhavet Tamaham sarvadavande Shrimad Vallabhanandanam

I also bow down to Shri Gopinathji who is the Oldest son of Shri Vallabh. Shri Gusainji's blessings 
are also capable of giving freedom from worries of all living being.

Shri Gopinath Prabhucharan – Eldest Son of Shree Mahapr abhuji
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Yadnugrahatojantu sarvadhukhatigo bhavet Tamaham sarvad avande Shrimad
Vallabhanandanam

I also bow down to Shri Gusainji (Shri Vithalnathji) who is the son of Shri Vallabh. Shri Gusainji's
blessings are also capable of giving freedom from worries of all living being.

Shri Vitthalnathji (Shri Gusaiji) Prabhucharan – The y ounger son of Shri Mahaprabhuji
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Third Son of Shri Gusaiji– Shri Balkrishnalalji

Agyaanatimirandhasya gyaananajana shalakaya Chakshurunmilitan yane tasmei Shriguruve Namha
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Trutiya Gruhadhish Param Pujya Goswami 108 Shree Vrajeshk umar
Maharajshri - Kankroli
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Kankroli Yuvraj Param Pujya Goswami 108 Shree Vagishkumar Bawashri
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Trutiya Gruh Nidhi - Shri Dwarkadhish Prabhu with Shri Swaminiji (Kankroli)

Namami hridaye sheshe lilakshirabadhi shayinam Lakshmisahashralilabhihi

Sevyamaanam kalanidhim
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Shree Yamuna Maharaniji
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Shri Girirajji – Shri Govardhan (Vraj)

Charturbhishcha Charturbhishcha Charturbhishcha tribhistatha Shadbhirviraajate yosoh
Panchadha hardeyemama.
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Vaishnav who has dedicated his everything to Lord which is nivedenam
(whatever a devotee Has is all given by Lord to him and he does Bhakti within his
resources and claims no ownership on anything and offers everything to Shri Thakorji),
should never worry about how he can walk successfully in the path of
Pushtimarga as our Pushti Prabhu – Shri Lord Krushna, the merciful God, 
will never condemn Pushti Jeevs to  a worldly end as long as they stay in 
Pushtimarga.

Note: Here worries does not mean our worldly worries but a devotee (bhagvadiya) 
who is worrying that whether Shri Thakorji is accepting his/her seva or not.



Whenever in company of other bhagvadiya or Tadashi vaishnavs
always remember (smaran) that we have dedicated everything to Shri 
Thakorji (nivedanam). Shri Mahaprabhuji advises us to remember at 
all times otherwise we can become cynical and will take us away 
from Shri Thakorji. We should never ask or pray for anything as we 
have dedicated to the Supreme Being Shri Thakorji who is 
Omnipotent and Omnipresent. Whatever He does for us is always in
best interest of us and every action is according to His wishes.
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Everyone shares the same relationship with the Lord and it does not 
mean that one has a supreme relation and other person has an inferior 
relation with the Lord. At the time of nivedan the chief person who 
comes under refuge along with his family may be considered a chief 
but after the nivedan ceremony he has dedicated everything to the 
Lord including both living beings and non living things. His wife and 
son have to take individual Brahmasambandh to get rid of 5 doshas as 
explained in Siddhant Rahasyam. After dedicating everything one 
does not have to worry even if his wife or son are not able to progress 
in Pushtimarga.
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If you have done Atma-nivedanam (dedication of our soul) to Lord 
Shri Krushna knowing His true form as a Supreme Being or even 
done unknowingly then also we should not worry as we are under 
the refuge of the Supreme Lord Shri Krushna . Also the devotees 
who have surrendered their lives to Lord Shri Krushna then they 
have no reason to worry; meaning they don’t have anything to 
worry.
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Shri Mahaprabhuji advises us that we should not worry whether 
Shri Thakorji (Shri Purushottam) has accepted our Atma-nivedan, 
also not worry about our Lord Shri Krushna (Shri Purushottame) and 
we should also not worry if for some forcible or circumstantial 
reasons we had to offer our service somewhere else as our Shri 
Thakorji is Omnipotent and He is not dependent on any kind of 
sadhan from His devotees for the uplifment of His devotees souls.
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Because Jeev and our Lord Shri Thakorji are both situated in 
Pushtimarga, then our PushtiPrabhu Lord Shri Krushna will never 
allow any of His Pushti Bhakta to be successful in any worldly or 
vedic rites. Pushtimarga is a path of Devotion and Shri Thakorji’s 
Grace and is above any worldly or vedic rites. Shri Thakorji resides in 
Pushtimarga and will not let your vedic or worldy rite be successful 
everyone please be proof of this truth. 
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Seva should be performed as per Guru Aagna (order) which is also 
our Atma-nivedan dharma. If Shri Hari’s wish is different then Shri 
Hari’s wish overrules Guru’s order if in that wish lies Shri Thakorji’s 
happiness or else Guru’s order has to be followed. Shri Hari’s wish 
can only be considered if Shri Thakorji Himself appears or directly 
talks with us about His wish. It should not be our imagination that 
this what Shri Thakorji is wishing and we overrule Guru orders 
(aagna). If Seva done attentively then we can experience the bliss.
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Sometimes while performing Seva, if our mind becomes restless due to 
worldly worries and mind loses concentration in Seva, then a vaishnav 
should consider this is Shri Thakorji’s Lila and should immediately abandon 
all worldly or spiritual worries.

If still a devotee is unsuccessful in getting rid of worries than the devotee 
with a bhav of refuge in Omnipotent Shri Krushna should constantly recite 
mahamantra “Shri Krushnah Sharanam Mam”, that is Shri Mahaprabhuji’s 
opinion.



Siddhaant Rahasya

Shravanasyamale Pakshe, EkadashyamMahanishi
Sakshad Bhagvata Proktam, Tadakashrash Uchyete

On the 11th day of the Bright half of the month of Shravan at 
midnight, Shri Thakorji Himself delivered a divine message to me
(Shri Mahaprabhuji), that I will tell you word to word.
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Brahmasambandh Karanaat, Sarvesham Dehajeevayoho
Sarvadoshnivrutirhi, Doshah Panchvidhaha Smrutahah

Brahmasambandh, is a ceremony of the vow of consecration 
(dedicating services) to Lord Krushna through Gadya-Mantra. A  holy 
Mantra, which expresses the sense of “Oh Lord Krushna, I am thy 
servant and I surrender myself to you including my body, mind, 
wealth, soul, children, wife and everything and I take refuge in your 
feet, Shri Thakorji guarantees that soul will be free of all Dosh
(faults/sins/mistakes) done and as per the Smruti Shastra there are 5 
kinds of Doshas.
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Sahajadeshkalotha, Lokvedanirupitah
Sanyogajah Sparshajascha, Na Mantavyaah Kathamchan

Five doshas are the ones emerging from location, natural doshas, doshas in 
worldly-vedic rites, circumstantial doshas, doshas emerging from touch, 
should not be considered after taking Brahmasambandh. Brahma is pure 
and for jeev to have a relationship with Brahma has to be free of all doshas.

Anyathaa Sarvadoshanam, na nivrutih Kathamchan
Asamarpitvastunam, Tasmaad Varjanama charet

There is no other vedic rite or any form of repentancewill make a jeev 
free from all kinds of Doshas except that jeev gets Brahmasambandh. 
Therefore, all Brahmasambandhi vaishnavs should abandon all 
unoffered things.
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Nivedibhih Samarpeyvam, Sarva Kuryaditi Sthitihi
Na Matam Devdevasya, Samibhuktasamarpanam

Vaishnavs who have submitted themselves to Shri Thakorji, should offer 
everything to Shri Thakorji and should lead his life only on things offered to Lord.
This is one of the most important principles of Pushtimarga. In this marga, you 
cannot offer any used item to the Purna Purshottam Shri Thakorji who is also the 
God of all demi-gods (Devas). 

That’s why in the beginning of any work, all the things are offered to Shri Thakorji. 
A vaishnav should not use anything unless offered to Shri Thakorji.

Tasmadadou Sarva Karye, Sarvavastusamparpanam
Dataapahaarvachanam, Tatha cha Sakalam Hareh



Na Grahyamiti Vakyam Hi, Bhinn Marga ParamMatam
Sevakanam Yatha Loke, Vyavaharam Prasid Dhyatim

Tatha Karyam Samarpeyvam, Sarvesham Brahmataa Tatah

All things once offered to Shri Hari cannot be used by a jeev, is a 
principle of other margas and not Pushtimarga, as in Pushtimarga we 
have dedicated everything to Shri Thakorji whereas in other margas they 
donate to Shri Hari or demi-gods and they do not dedicate to Shri Hari
or demi-gods. One should serve Shri Thakorji as a servant and build a 
master- servant relationship with Shri Thakorji. By doing this, pushti jeev 
becomes pure and one day achieves a Brahma form.
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Gangatvam Sarvadoshanam, Gunadohsa Divarnna
Gangatven Nirupya Syat-Tadvadtrapi Chaivahi

When small lakes unite with river Ganga it becomes only one form  
i.e. Ganga river and all the doshas of the lakes get purified by the 
Adhyatmik (spiritual) power of Ganga river, similarly once Jeev gets 
Brahmasambandh, Jeev gets rid of all Doshas.
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My Daily Routine

� I am born in a Vaishnav family. I should follow my Vaishnav Dharma.

� My lifestyle should be like a Vaishnav.

� Everyday I get up early in the morning and the very first thing I do 

sitting on my bed is do darshan of Tulsi mala wore in my neck and 

apply to my both eye lashes.

� Then I do Darshan of Shrinathji, ShriYamunaji and 

ShriMahaprabhuji’s pictures hanging in my room and I speak out 

PrathaSmaran.

� After doing this much, I get up from my bed and with folded hands I 

tell Jai Shri Krushna to my Mummy, Pappa and other people in my 

house.

� Then I brush my teeth and I take a bath. I wear clean and washed

clothes.
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My Daily Routine

� I take Charanamrut which purifies me from inside.

� At my home, daily Shri Thakorji’s Seva is being performed.

� Daily I do Darshan of Shri Thakorji and also give my prostrate 

(Dandavat).

� While doing Darshan of Shri Thakorji everyone recites 

Krushnashray.

� After Darshan, I touch feet(Charansparsh) of Shri Thakorji, Shri 

Yamunaji and Shri Mahaprabhuji’s pictures.

� Mangalacharan, ShriYamunashtak, Chatuhshloki and 

Madhurashtak I know byheart and I recite it everyday while 

doing Shri Thakorji’s Darshan.

� I also complete one mala of recitation of “Ashtakshar Mantra”

DAILY.
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My Daily Routine

� Every night we do Satsang at home and my parents daily read 
Prasangs, 84 and 252 vaishnav ni vaarta, Shikshapatra and also explain 
it to me.

� Every night with my folded hands I tell “Jai Shree Krushna” to all my  
family members, and also touch feet of Shri Nathji Bawa in the photo 
frame before sleeping and I go to sleep reciting Ashtakshar mantra “
Shri Krushna Sharanam Mam”.

Note: Parents themselves should try to make this daily routine as a habit for kids and should 
physically show them how they should touch kanthi to their eyes, do darshan of all swarups in 
photo frame and touch their feet, to tell “Jai Shri Krushna” with folded hands and also have to 

take charanamrut daily and how to do Tilak.

For some reason if kanthi breaks, then you should wear a new kanthi
but your neck should never be without kanthi. At your home if you 
have a Seva then everyone should do darshan of Shri Thakorji and also 
do Charan Sparsh if in Apras. If convenient then also have your kids in 
Apras and should assign them  Seva worthy of them.

Our daily lifestyle should be a Pushtimargiya School.



GOOD CONDUCT & GOOD HABITS

� To be a good Vaishnav one has to be a good human being, because 
Vaishnavta is seen in humans the most and that’s why Shri Thakorji 
accepts Seva from a Vaishnav.

� In our home if Shri Thakorji is residing, then we should Seva with 
purified body and mind. Both your mind and body should be Pure.

� A good person is the one who has put into practice all good conducts, 
thoughts and behavior in his/her daily routine.

� The way we behave represents our manners. The way we perform any
work shows our manners. In Pushtimarga, code of conduct has been
given a lot of importance. 

� In Pushtimarga, Apras(purity) has lot of significance because our Shri 
Thakorji is Nirguna (above Satva, Rajas and Tamas gunas) and 
innocent. Therefore, purity of mind and body is a must.

� Bathing in Apras means not to use stale water instead should use water 

from a purified water storage tank or shower is also fine. After shower, 
use washed towel and wear silk clothings. Once in Apras, we should not 

touch anything is not pure. Daily practiced will become a way of life and 

you will enjoy it.
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� If you have to use toilet again, then you have to take a shower/bath 
again.

� By taking a bath only body gets purified but for inner purification 
after bath we should take charanamrut, wear Tulsi mala and also 
do Tilak on our forehead.

� We should partake charanamrut three times by mouth (hands 
should not touch lips/ tongue) and then touch your eye lash and 
also apply to your neck.

� Tilak is a symbol of Shri Thakorji’s Lotus feet, that’s why every 
Vaishnav should do a tilak on his/her forehead.

� We should always wear 2 Tulsi mala in our neck. For any reason if   
kanthi (tulsi mala) breaks then we should wear a new one.

� We should never put our fingers in mouth (except while eating) 
and if we did then we should clean our hands.

GOOD CONDUCT & GOOD HABITS
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� If our hands touch our slippers/sandals or shoes then we should 

clean our hands immediately before we do anything else.

� If we touch Prasadi items then without washing hands we 

should not touch other Samagri items.

� Our daily food which is not offered to Shri Thakorji, we should 

add a little amount of Charanamrut and then only eat it to avoid 

Anna(unoffered food) Dosha.

� Before eating anything we should always speak “Jai Shri 

Krushna”.

� We should never go to kitchen or where Shri Thakorji resides in 

our home wearing shoes/slippers/sandals.

� To be a good Vaishnav we have to adopt good habits and get rid 

of bad habits.

GOOD CONDUCT & GOOD HABITS
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GOOD HABITS

1. Speak Truth: Always truth wins. God is always in the side of Truth and 
wherever God is present, victory is evident. Speaking truth keeps us away
from lot of problems. If we lie once then to hide that lie we have to speak 
infinite lie. Therefore, we should make a habit of speaking Truth. Lying is 
considered as a biggest Sin.

2. No Cheating:We should not cheat anyone or break anyone’s trust. If 
anyone trusts us and lends us or shares a secret and in return if we break 
their trust, then God gets displeased on us and we will get punished 
severly.

3. Never Steal: Never steal anything from anyone. We should never take 
anyone’s property without asking that person or else it will be considered 
as stealing. In everyone’s heart, God resides and he is watching us 
everything we do. Never think that we will getaway with it. God will 
punish you for stealing.

4. Don’t be Greedy: We should always be satisfied with whatever God has 
given us. Never compare with others as that will increase our greediness 
and if we cannot afford it, we might get tempted to steal it and to hide the 
sin we will tell lies which is a biggest sin. Therefore, we should get rid of 
greediness.
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GOOD HABITS

5. Control Anger: We should not be angry on anyone. When we are angry 
we lose control of our mind and unknowingly we do a foolish act/sin. 
Anger is a dangerous quality and we should always try to be more
humble and forgiving towards everyone.

6. No EGO: We should not take a pride in anything we do. God will never 
like if we have lot of ego or pride in ourselves and God will leave us. A 
vaishnav should always be humble. If we are very skillful, rich or good 
in anyway we should consider everything as a Grace of God 
(Prabhukrupa) and should dedicate ourselves totally to God at all 
times.

If we put into practice Good Habits in our daily life then we will be 
dear to our Shri Thakorji. Practice makes man perfect and nothing is 
impossible if we follow dharma, truth and get rid of bad qualities.
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VAISHNAV

� Our Dharma is a Vaishnav Dharma. Dharma means duty. Our duty 
towards our parents is considered as “Son’s Dharma”, our duty towards 
our friends is considered as “friendship”, our duty towards our country 
is considered as “patriotism”, similarly we also have a duty toward our 
God.

� God created us from Himself and we got separated from Supreme God. 
Therefore, we have to find God, we have to achieve God and once again 
merge ourselves with Supreme God or always be in close proximity of 
God is our True Dharma.

� Let us know more about Lord Krushna who we all worship. As per the 
Shloka 10 in Siddhant Muktavali, as per the wish of Purna Purshottam
Shri Krushna; from HIS Adhidaivik form emerged Adhyatmik
AksharBrahma form. From this AksharBrahma emerged this 
Adhibhautik world and the 3 designated demi-gods (dev) Brahma, 
Vishnu and Mahesh (Shivji). This whole world is under Shri Krushna and 
is not independent.
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VAISHNAV

� From this Supersoul Lord Shri Krishna emerged Shri Giriraj
mountain, and from Shri Girirajji emerged our Lord Shrinathji
also called as Shri Goverdhannathji.

� “Shri Goverdhannathji ki Jai”

� That’s how Shri Krishna or Shrinathji are the forms of one and 
only one Supreme Being, and sevaks of Shrinathji are also called 
as Vaishnavs. 

� Roots of our Dharma originated from ancient Granthas. 

� As Vedas also came from the Supreme Lord, Vedas are also 
considered as a form of Lord Himself.
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VAISHNAV

Shri Hariraiji has shown 4 stages of a Vaishnav : 

1. Das (servant) : A vaishnav when gets Brahmasambandh Diksha from a 
Vallabhkul Acharya, and performs seva of Shri Thakorji as per Guru 
Aagna(directions), then he is called Lord’s servant or DAS.

2. Sevak (follower) : While performing Seva, we start loving our Shri Thakorji. 
That’s when we start thinking about Shri Thakorji’s comfort and happiness and 
that vaishnav is called as Sevak.

3. Bhagvadiya :While performing Seva with pure love, a vaishnav gets attached 
towards Shri Thakorji. Without Shri Thakorji vaishnav becomes restless. When 
vaishnav state of mind goes to this level, at that time Shri Thakorji imparts grace 
on that vaishnav or gives an experience of Himself to the vaishnav.

4. Tadashi Vaishnav :When a Bhagvadiya vaishnav gets addicted to Shri 
Thakorji, where day and night vaishnav’s mind is engrossed in Shri Thakorji’s 
different kinds of Leela and also experiences them. In this state, Tadashi 
vaishnav cannot live without Shri Thakorji and Shri Thakorji also cannot bear 
the separation with this vaishnav.
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To be a Good Vaishnav we should : 

� be more humble

� be more pitiful

� never pride in anything we do

� never do unjust act to anyone

� always speak truth

� always have love towards every being

� have faith in God

� perform Seva of Shri Thakorji with pure bhav and love

Shri Mahaprabhuji has given us an example of tree as the best 
Vaishnav, because tree has all the above mentioned qualities. Even 
though demi-god Shivji belongs to Dev Yoni has all the qualities of a 
Vaishnav. Therefore, Shivji is also considered as an idle Vaishnav. 

VAISHNAV
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VAISHNAV

Shri Mahaprabhuji had 84 main Sevaks. Shri Gusainji had 252 main Sevaks. 
All these Sevaks had qualities of an ideal Vaishnav and that’s why God 
Himself would be physically present when these Sevaks were doing Seva. 
Shri Thakorji would talk with them, play with them and would ask for more 
bhog from vaishnav.

We should have a discipline of reading 84-252 vaishnav ni vaarta (stories) 
daily, so we can understand the true principles of Pushtimarga and will 
help us to become an ideal Vaishnav.

Pushtimargiya Vaishnav should always obey guidelines and principles set 
by Shri Mahaprabhuji. Vaishnavi attire is dhoti and bundy. Tulsi mala
should always be present in our neck, Tilak should be done on our forehead 
and as per orders of our Gurudev we should lovingly perform seva of our 
Shri Thakorji.

“ Jai Shri Krushna to all Vaishnavs”
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Pushtimarga

� Pushti means Grace (Krupa).

� Grace can also be defined as Mercy (Anugraha).

� Grace is Power of God.

� To Grace Jeev is the nature of God.

� Path to achieve God’s Grace is Pushtimarga.

� One can obtain God only by God’s Grace.

� God graces His devotee as per his own wish.

� God’s devotion cannot be achieved by any other means (sadhan)         
except God’s Grace.

� If we get devotion then we get Shri Thakorji. Isn’t this an easy Path 
to God!

� Many devotees have achieved Shri Thakorji through Devotion.

� Vraj Gopis loved Lord Shri Krushna, that’s why they achieved lot 
of devotion towards God.
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Pushtimarga

� Vraj Gopis day and night only used to think about Lord Shri 
Krushna and because of this pure love and devotion they were able 
to get Lord Himself.

� The very same Lord Shri Krushna appeared from caves of Shri 
Giriraj in the form of Shri Goverdhannathji (Lord Shrinathji) at the 
same time when Shri Mahaprabhuji also appeared at 
Champaranya.

� That’s why Shri Mahaprabhuji has ordered us to perform Seva of 
Lord Shrinathji.

� Shri Mahaprabhuji is the founder of Pushtimarga.

� The one who gives us spiritual knowledge is called Gurudev. Shri 
Mahaprabhuji is the Guru of Pushtimarga because Shri 
Mahaprabhuji gave us knowledge of Lord Shrinathji & also how to 
perform seva of Lord Shrinathji. 



Pushtimarga

� Shri Mahaprabhuji through Brahmasambandh ceremony gave us 
a divine relationship with Lord Shrinathji. After receiving 
Brahrmasambandh only we are eligible to perform Seva. By 
perfoming Seva we get Shri Thakorji..

� In Pushtimarga pure love towards Shri Thakorji is necessary.

� In Pushtimarga performing Seva of Shri Thakorji is necessary.

� In Pushtimarga Seva of only Lord Shri Krushna can be 
performed because Lord Shri Krushna is Purna Purshottam
Himself (SUPREME BEING).

� Supreme Being can only be achieved by Pushtimarga.

www.vallabhkankroli.org
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Pushtimarga

� God has many different avtaar (forms). There are 24 different avtaars of 
God and many  forms of Dev and Devis which are also referred as demi-
gods. In all this avtaars, there is some part of God present, in some it is 
more and in some it is less, but our Lord Shri Krushna is     complete form 
of Purna Purshottam.

� It is the same difference between a Full Moon on day 15 and the partial 
moon on day 16.

� Lord Shri Krushna is complete like a Full Moon on day 15.

� That’s why Shri Mahaprabhuji has ordered us to perform of Seva of Lord 
Shri Krushna.

� Upon performing Seva of Shri Thakorji we can receive Krupa (Grace) from 
Him.

� The one who receives Grace of Shri Thakorji will definitely get more Seva 
of Shri Thakorji.

� Seva of Shri Thakorji is the fruit of Pushtimarga. 

Note: Kindly explain kids every point briefly and make sure they understand principle 
behind every point.
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Brahmasambandh

� To be a true follower in any religion, one has to take Diksha (a ceremony which 
forms a relationship with God). Our Dharma Guru gives us Diksha by giving us 
Diksha Mantra.

� Mantra which is told by our Guru in our ears is also a name of God Himself. God 
has so many different names and so many names are in the form of mantra.

� God’s divine form and spiritual power is hidden in this mantras and we can 
experience God by reciting this divine mantras.

� In Pushtimarga, there are 2 main mantras:

1. Naam Mantra or Ashtakshar mantra

2. Nivedan Mantra or Brahmasambandh Mantra

� ‘Shri Krushnah Sharanam Mam’ is Ashtakshar mantra. It contains 8 letters. There 
is a secret behind every letter. That’s why on recitation of this Ashtakshar mantra 
we achieve the fruit of every letter in this mantra. Both worldly and spiritual 8 
different types of fruits are obtained, devotion of God is achieved, experience of 
God Himself, we become fearless from any ghost/spirits, get rid of 
problems/adversaries, and forever Shri Thakorji resides in our HEART.
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Brahmasambandh

� Shri Mahaprabhuji is our Guru in Pushtimarga. Shri Mahaprabhuji resides in the heart of 
Vallabhkul, therefore only a Vallabhkul Guru can be our Gurudev and grant us a 
Nivedan mantra diksha (vocation) or Naam mantra diksha (vocation).

� Let us understand more about Naam mantra and Nivedan mantra diksha.

� In Naam mantra diksha, our Guru recites Ashtakshar mantra ‘Shri Krushna Sharanam 
Mam’ three times in our ears or Guru makes us recite 3 times and also gives us to wear 
Tulsi mala in our neck all times. After getting this diksha, one becomes a ‘Vaishnav’. 

� After receiving Naam mantra diksha, a Vaishnav should constantly recite the mantra at 
all times. There are no specific rules/regulations/customs for reciting this mantra and it 
can be recited in any condition or state. Recitation of other mantras are regulated.

� When we recite “Shri Krushnah Sharanam Mam” we accept that “I belong to Shri 
Krushna, and I take refuge in Shri Krushna”.   

� Nivedan mantra diksha is also referred as Brahmasambandh mantra diksha or Samarpan
diksha.

� Once on a 11th day of the Bright half of the month of Shravan, Shri Thakorji Himself 
delivered a divine message to Shri Mahaprabhuji, that “I will accept jeevs whom you 
have given Brahmasambandh mantra diksha”. After this incident Shri Mahaprabhuji
started giving out Brahmasambandh mantra diksha to His sevaks.
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Brahmasambandh

� Relationship with Brahma (eternal Supreme Being) is called as Brahmasambandh.

� For many years this jeev is separated from the God and because of that there is no Anand
(bliss) Guna left in the jeev. Jeev has forgotten his identity and is entangled in the cycle of 
84 lakhs or 8.4 million life and death. Imagine getting born and dying 8.4 million times!!!

� Our Gurudev reminds us the eternal Truth and once again joins our relation with God via 
Brahmasambandh mantra diksha.

� How Brahmasambandh mantra diksha ceremony is done?

� We have to fast one day before we are going to take diksha and on the day of the diksha 
we should bath in Apras, wear brand new clothes, and then proceed towards our 
Vallabhkul Gurudev to get diksha. Gurudev hands us Tulsiji in our hands and in front of 
Guru’s Sevya Swarup of Thakorji Guru makes us recite Brahmasambandh mantra. After 
we recite the mantra, Guru takes Tulsiji from our hands and places Tulsiji on the Lotus 
feet of Shri Thakorji. 

� We recognise ourselves  and we dedicate ourselves and all things to Shri Thakorji.

� We accept that “O Lord, I am your servant and I am yours”.

� Brahmasambandh mantra is in Sanskrit which is also called as “Gadya mantra” and can 
only be recited in Apras.

� Last 5 words of this mantra are called as “Panchakshar mantra”. Even this can be recited.
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Brahmasambandh

� After getting Brahmasambandh diksha we take out our ownership from all things and 
dedicate everything to God. We should always think that God has given us all this so we 
can use it for His Seva.

� After getting Brahmasambandh diksha we have to perform Shri Thakorji’s Seva. All things 
first should be dedicated to Shri Thakorji and then only we can use it.

� Bhav behind Brahmasambandh:

� After getting separated from Lord Shri Krushna for thousands of years, to meet Him again 
the kind of restlessness in my heart should happen, the jeev who is without any Bhagavad
Anand (bliss) who is me, Lord Shri Krushna (Shri Gopijan Vallabh) I dedicate my body, 
senses, life, conscience and my dharma, wife, house, son, family, wealth, this world and 
other worlds, with my soul. I am your servant, O Krushna, I am yours.

� Note: Please teach kids how to complete recitation of Ashtakshar mala and also make them 
understand the principles behind Brahmasambandh. When possible also make them recite Gadya
mantra in Apras only.
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JAI SHREE KRUSHNA

SHREE KRUSHNAH SHARANAM MAM

SHREE VALLABHADHISH KI JAI

JAI SHREE VALLABH   JAI SHREE VITTHAL

JAI SHREE YAMUNA       JAI SHREE NATHJI

SAY WITH LOVE : “JAI SHREE KRUSHNA”
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Lord Shrinathji

Lord Shrinathji is the sevya swarup of Vaishnavs. He is also known 
as Shri Goverdhannathji. Thousands of years ago in Vraj, Lord 
Krushna appeared at Nand Yashodaji’s house, that same Lord 550 
years ago appeared at Shri Giriraj mountain in Vraj in the form of 
Shri Goverdhannathji.

In Vraj, there is Goverdhan mountain. One of the Vrajvasi’s (people 
who live in Vraj are called Vrajvasi) cow everyday would excrete 
milk herself at a particular spot on the moutain. One day Vrajvasi
followed the cow to see where she excretes her milk and to his 
amazement he had darshan of Left Hand of Lord Shrinathji. 

The day when Shri Mahaprabhuji appeared at Champaranya, on the 
very same day Vrajvasi’s were able to do darshan of Shrinathji’s
Face. 

ShriNathji ordered Shri Mahaprabhuji to come to Vraj and Shri Mahaprabhuji came to a village 
called Anyor. A Vrajvasi called Sadu Pande gave all the news of Lord Shrinathji’s appearance 
at Giriraj mountain to Shri Mahaprabhuji. Shri Mahaprabhuji with other Vrajvasi’s brought 
Shrinathji out from the cave in the Giriraj mountain known as “Girikandra” and placed 
ShriNathji inside the temple, which they had built so devotionally and initiated Seva. 

ShriNathji is also known lovingly as “Shriji Bawa”. After many years a vaishnav named 
Puranmal Shatri, built a big temple for “Lord ShriNathji” and approximately for 250 years 
Lord Shrinathji resided in that temple.
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Lord Shrinathji

Due to Moghul emperor Aurangazeb’s treacherous acts, as 
per Lord Shrinathji’s wish left Vraj and arrived at a village 
called Sinhad which is also known as Nathdwara, Rajasthan. 
Currently Lord Shrinathji resides at Nathdwara.

Lord Shrinathji’s swarup appeared itself and is not a man-
made swarup. This swarup is a form of a seven year old child. 
In this swarup, Lord Shrinathji’s right Hand is at His waist 
and left Hand appears to be resting on tall doors of Nikunj. 
Also Lord Shrinathji is the Master of Shri Swaminiji emerging 
from caves of Shri Girirajji, therefore He is also called as 
“Nikunjnayak”.  ShrijiBawa’s swarup is dark in color. Daily 
ShrijiBawa is adorned with new Vastra/Shringars and is daily 
offered  different types of Samagri. 

Note :  Kindly show kids Lord ShriNathji’s picture and acknowledge it. Also show them 
Lord’s vastra, shringar. Also explain the kids of Lord ShriNathji’s appearance at the cave 
of Shri Girirajji mountain in detail.
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Shri Yamunaji – Mother of Pushti Jeev

When God decided to take avtaar in earth, at that time He 
ordered to create all Nikunjlilas of Golokdham in Vraj. That’s 
why with all divine powers Shri Yamunaji descended to the earth 
in the form of consort of Lord and also as a flowing river. Shri
Yamunaji is the fourth wife of Shri Thakorji. As Shri Yamunaji
descended through Kalind mountain she is also called as 
Kalindiji.

Shri Yamunaji appeared on earth on the 6th day of Bright moon of 
Chaitra month.

As Shri Yamunaji’s is very divine, Her river form is also of great 
importance. Lot of Vaishnavs visit more prominently in Vraj, 
both at Vishram Ghat, Mathura and Thakurani Ghat, Gokul, to 
partake the divine water and also do pujan of Maharani Maa. 
Also offering milk to Shri Yamunaji river has a lot of importance. 
As Shri Yamunaji is sister of Yama, Dev of Death, taking bath on 
Bhaibeej day has lot of importance too. 

For Devotees, to have Shri Yamunaji as a Divine mother is a matter of Pride. Principally, 
Lord Shri Krushna and Shri Yamunaji is one Form only, that means Shri Yamunaji possesses 
all qualities of Lord Shri Krushna. A devotee,  who worships Shri Yamunaji with a pure 
Bhav (love/affection) will easily get God’s Grace.
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Shri Yamunaji – Mother of Pushti Jeev

Shri Yamunaji can grant us eight types of attainment, hence our 
mind should meditate for Shri Yamunaji, and we should do 
Darshan of Shri Yamunaji with love and affection. Shri 
Mahaprabhuji has composed Shri Yamunashtak, in which He has 
illustrated Shri Yamunaji’s divine form, qualities and marvelous 
lilas. 

On daily recitation of Shri Yamunashtak following 5 frutis are 
obtained:

1) All our sins gets destroyed

2) Love for God awakens in us.

3) We can get all kinds of attainments (siddhis).

4) God is happy with us and we become more eligible for God’s

Grace.

5) We can win over our nature.   

That’s why we should make a daily habit of reciting Shri Yamunashtak with pure love.

Note: kindly show kids Shri Yamunaji’s picture. Also on your visit to Vraj, India, do darshan of 
water form Shri Yamunaji and explain the importance of Yamuna paan to kids.

Shri Yamunaji – Govind Ghat
Gokul, Vraj, India.
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Shri Girirajji

Golokdham is Lord Krushna’s Nijdham (personal 
location). Lord with all His created world resides 
always in this Golokdham in bliss. Also Shri 
Yamunaji also resides in Golokdham. Different types 
of kunj and nikunj (garden) are also present. In the 
form of a mountain is also present Jeweled Shri 
Girirajji which is also known as mount Goverdhan. 
There are many caves, trees and branches present on 
Shri Girirajji. 

During Saraswat Kalp, when Lord decided to appear 
on earth, He ordered that all His lilasrushti (personal

world to appear on earth too. Therefore, Shri Yamunaji appeared first on earth, followed by 
Shri Girirajji and different kinds of lila places appeared too.

The story behind appearance of Shri Girirajji in Vraj is as follows:

Once upon a time there was a Rishi named Pulsatya and while he was on pilgrimage he 
arrived at Shalmali Dweep. He asked Mountain Drona to grant his son Mountain Goverdhan. 
He wanted to place mount Goverdhan in Kashi near Ganga river. Fearing from Rishi’s curse 
mount Drona allowed mount Goverdhan to go with Rishi but mount Goverdhan had placed 
one condition to Rishi that “if he places Him Once on earth then he will not get up from that
place”.
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Shri Girirajji

Pulsatya Rishi carried mount Goverdhan in his hand and 
began his journey towards Kashi. When Rishi was 
passing through Vraj, mount Goverdhan remembered 
His GolokDham form and also Lord Krishna is going to 
appear in Vraj by taking an avtaar and perform many 
lilas. Mount Goverdhan increased His weight many-folds 
and Rishi forgetting the condition placed mount 
Goverdhan on Vraj Bhoomi (land) and went to take a 
bath. When he returned mount Goverdhan memorized 
him about the condition and told him that He won’t get 
up from this location. That’s how mount Goverdhan got 

placed at Vraj permanently.

Mount Goverdhan is the Supreme mountain among all the mountains. Lord Shri Krushna 
loves Goverdhan mountain, hence it is also called as “Giriraj”. Shri Girirajji has five forms; a 
white snake form, a cow, a cowherd, a lion and a mountain form. It gives different swarup
darshans to different devotees. The true form of Shri Girirajji is a form of a Ruby (jewel). In 
the caves of mount Goverdhan, Shri Thakorji performs different lilas. Although Shri 
Girirajji is a solid mountain, but whenever Shri Thakorji arrives on Shri Girirajji, it becomes 
soft like a butter, that’s why some vaishnavs get to see Shri Thakorji’s footsteps on Shri 
Girirajji. Shri Girirajji is also Shri Thakorji’s swarup.

Shri Girirajji, Jatipura, Vraj, India
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Shri Girirajji

Shri Girirajji
mukharvind

Shri Girirajji is located in Jatipura 21 kilometers (13miles) from Mathura. 
At the other side is another village called Anyor where Shri 
Mahaprabhuji’s Baithak is present in Sadu Pande’s house. Lord 
Shrinathji’s appeared from one of the caves of Shri Girirajji and exactly on 
the top of the mountain Lord Shrinathji’s ancient temple is present.

During Lord Krushna avtaar, Lord Krushna advised Vraj people to 
worship Shri Girirajji instead of demi-god Indra and offer Annakut to 
Shri Girirajji. Lord Krushna Himself in the form of Shri Girirajji accepted 
Annakut offered by Vraj people. Indra became very angry on Vraj people 
as they stopped worshipping him and he tormented vraj people with heavy rain. All vraj
people took refuge in Shri Thakorji and Lord lifted the mountain on his little finger and 
that’s why Shri Thakorji is also called as “Shri Girirajdhari”. Shri Girirajji is form of Shri 
Thakorji and also a form of a devotee. Therefore, in Pushtimarga we also perform seva of 
Shri Girirajji. This is a main reason even today devotees offer milk to Shri Girirajji
mukharvind (see picture). Shri Girirajji fulfills the desires of His devotees.

There is a lot of importance of doing Shri Girirajji’s Parikrama (round about). Doing a 
Parikrama of Shri Girirajji keeps a devotee away from evil and grants desirable fruit. Every 
year thousands of devotees do Shri Girirajji’s Parikrama. Many devotees had spiritual 
experience while doing Parikrama. Everyone should atleast go once in their lifetime to do 
darshan and parikrama of Shri Girirajji.



Acharya Charan Shri 
Mahaprabhuji

Shri MahaPrabhuji

Seven hundred years ago in Andhra 
Pradesh, South India, there was a village 
near Krushna lake called Kankarvaad, 
where a very learned Telugu Brahman 
named Yagya Narayan used to live there. 
He performed many “Som Yagya” and on 
completion of a “Som Yagya” God appeared 
from the yagyakund and granted boon that 
God Himself will appear in Yagya
Narayan’s lineage when 100 “Som Yagya”
gets completed. 

In his fifth lineage was born Lakshman
Bhatt who completed 100th Som Yagya and 
on completion of Som Yagya they went to 
Kashi to perform Brahma Bhojan. 
Lakshman Bhatt decided to reside in Kashi
with his family but as there was lot of 
trouble from the moghuls during those 
days they decided to move south.
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Shri MahaPrabhuji

During their travel they came across a forest 
named Champaranya in MadhyaPradesh, 
India. At that time his wife Ilamagaruji was 
child bearing and she started experiencing 
pain. At midnight she gave birth to a child 
and as the child was not moving at all they 
thought the child is dead, and wrapped the 
child in a cloth and placed near a tree and 
started traveling ahead grievingly towards 
another village called Chouda. At night, God 
appeared in Lakshman Bhatt’s dreams and 
told him that He has appeared in his family. 
In the morning the whole family went back 
to Champaranya and saw that a divine child 
was encircled by fire. Fire gave way to 
Ilamagaruji and she took child in her arms. 
This child is none other than “Shri 
Mahaprabhuji”. That was 11th day of the 
Chaitra month and Samvat year 1535.
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Shri Mahaprabhuji’s Pragatya
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Shri MahaPrabhuji

Lakshman Bhatt returned to Kashi after everything got normalized 
from moghul terror and raised kids in Kashi. He named his child as 
“Vallabh”, which means very dear. 

During His childhood He never used to play with toys and instead
play with Lord Krushna’s idol, cows and read books. His studies got 
initiated at a very tender age of five and within the age of 10, He was 
well versed in Vedas, Upanishads, Puranas, Granthas and many other 
things. 

Shri Mahaprabhuji at a very young age of 11, started Parikrama of 
India by walking on bare foot and were only wearing a dhoti and 
uparnu. He traveled with His Sevya Shri Thakorji, always would make 
halts outside the village near a lake and under a tree, would cook food

Himself and first offer to Shri Thakroji and then eat it. At holy places He would give pravachan
on Shri Bhagavat and also accept divine beings under His refuge. 

While traveling he reached Jagannath Puri and there was a big debate going on between the 
learned people (pundits) at King’s court that who is our main God, main Grantha, main mantra, 
and main karma. Even after a lot of debate the pundits were not getting convinced then Shri 
Mahaprabhuji place a pen and paper in front of Lord Jagannathji and closed the temple doors. 
After a while doors were opened and Lord Jagannathji wrote “Main God is Lord Krushna, Main 
Granth is Bhagavad Gita, Main Mantra is Shri Krushnah Sharanam Mam and Main Karma is 
Seva of Lord Krushna”. 
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Shri MahaPrabhuji

Shri Mahaprabhuji then proceeded towards Kashi, Ujjain and 
entered village called Odcha. Even there he defeated other 
pundits in debates and the King organized Shri 
Mahaprabhuji’s kanka-abhishek and conferred him the title of 
“Acharya” means religious head and then He was called as 
“Vallabhacharyaji”. 

He traveled to many places after visiting Odcha and then 
entered in Gokul, Vraj. On the 11th night of Bright moon of 
Shravan month, Shri Mahaprabhuji was deeply thinking how 
to uplift divine souls. At midnight, Shri Thakorji Himself 
appeared in front of Shri Mahaprabhuji and gave Him a 
mantra and ordered “I will accept all jeevas whom you offer 
surrendership by giving this mantra and also they will be free 
from all sins”. This mantra is called as  Gadyamantra or

Brahmasambandh mantra. Shri Mahaprabhuji granted His favorite sevak Damordas Harsani
first Brahmasambandh diksha. Immediately 2 years after completion of His first Bharat
Parikrama, Shri Mahaprabhuji started His second Bharat Parikrama. During his second 
parikrama, in Jharkhand, Lord Shrinathjji appeared before Shri Mahaprabhuji and informed 
Him about his appearance in Vraj. Our Gurudev, Shri Mahaprabhuji brought Shrinathji out, 
from the cave in the Giriraj mountain known as “Girikandra” and placed ShriNathji inside the 
temple, which they had built so devotionally and initiated seva. 
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Shri MahaPrabhuji

After visiting Vraj, Shri Mahaprabhuji entered Pandharpur. Lord 
ShriVithoba ordered Him to get married and informed that “He 
wants to appear as His son”. Obeying Lord’s orders, Shri 
Mahaprabhuji got married to Shri Mahalakshmiji at the age of 23. 

After marriage, Shri Mahaprabhuji immediately started His third 
Bharat parikrama and he came across a town called Vijaynagar. At 
that time there was a big debate going on King of Vijaynagar
Krushnadevray’s court and many learned people from other margas
had arrived for the biggest debate. Shri Mahaprabhuji defeated 
everyone and established “Shudhadvait Brahmavad” philosophy. All 
the learned people including the King of Vijayanagar were moved

with admiration for his profound studies, power of expression, clarity of thought, lucidity of 
language, graceful deportment, and mental calm. It was after this debate King of Vijayanagar
honoured Shri Vallabhacharya by the Kanakabhisheka ceremony and conferred him the title of 
“JAGADGURU SHRIMAD VALLABHACHARYA". 

Constantly for 18 years, Shri Mahaprabhuji traveled across India and took many jeevas under 
His refuge and propogated His principles. After His parikrama Shri Mahaprabhuji lived in 
Adel, and then His first son Shri Gopinathji appeared. His second son Shri Vitthalnathji (Shri 
Gusainji) appeared in Charnat, India.
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Shri MahaPrabhuji

Shri Mahaprabhuji in his whole lifetime composed many 
literary works (Granthas), in which there are sixteen 
independent granthas called as “Shodash Granth” (sixteen 
literary works). Shri Mahaprabhuji also wrote commentaries 
on Shri Bhagavatji and are famously known as Shri 
Subodhiniji, Anubhashya and other works.

Shri Mahaprabhuji appeareance is also a form of Shri 
Thakorji’s mukharvind and hence, He is called as 
“Vaishvanar”. As He is also husband of Saraswatiji, He is also 
called as “Vakpati”.

Shri Mahaprabhuji at the age of 52, accepted an ascetic life 
and on the Samvant year 1587 on the bright half of the moon 
in Ashaad month, Shri Mahaprabhuji entered in flow of 
Ganges in Hanuman Ghat in Kashi and entered in 
Golokdham forever. 

Shri Mahaprabhuji is the founder of Pushtimarga and is Gurudev of all Vaishnavs. His main 
sevaks were 84 sevaks. Wherever he delivered lectures on Shri Bhagavatji those places are 
called as Baithakji, and there are total of 84 baithaks too.

Note: Kindly explain pictures to children and also celebrate Shri Mahaprabhuji’s Pragatya utsav.
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Shri Gopinath Prabhucharan –

Eldest Son of Shree Mahaprabhuji

Shri Mahaprabhuji has 2 sons. Elder son’s name  is 
Shri Gopinathji, the eldest of the two, was very
studious and extremely intelligent. He was a great 
scholar and  wrote a number of treaties to explain the 
inner workings of  Pushti Marg as set up by his 
father. One of the works i.e. ‘Sadhan Deepika’ is a 
wonderful text full of bhav and gives precise 
instructions on acharan - the dos and don'ts of the 
sect.
Shri Gopinathji was so immersed in worshipping the 
Lord and  reading the 10th Canto of Shrimad
Bhagvatam, that he would not even have his meal till 
he had completed all his spiritual duties. Often this 
meant that he was not free till late in the afternoon. 
Ever compassionate, Shri Vallabh composed 
PurushottamSahasranama and instructed Gopinathji
to recite that text in place of the Shrimad Bhagvatam. 
Though this is shorter  in length, it contains the 
essence of the Lord and His lilas and is thus equal in 
merit to reading the entire 10th Canto of S.Bh. This 
freed up more time for Gopinathji to assist his father 
in spreading the Pushti philosophy

Shri Gopinathji – Eldest son
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Prabhucharan Shri Vitthalnathji

Shri Gusainji

Shri Mahaprabhuji has 2 sons, elderly Shri Gopinathji and 
younger one Shri Vithhalnathji. Shri Gopinathji had one 
son and his son had no children which marked an end of 
His lineage.

When Shri Mahaprabhuji entered Pandharpur, Lord 
ShriVithoba ordered Him to get married and informed that 
“He wants to appear as His son”. On the ninth day of the 
dark half of the moon in Magshar month, samvant year 
1572, in Charnat, Lord Himself appeared at Shri 
Mahaprabhuji’s place in the form of son. Still everyone was 
busy enjoying the appearance of the Lord, at that time a 
Brahman came to Shri Mahaprabhuji with Shri 
Vitthalnathji’s swarup he found from Gangaji and gave it 
to Him and that’s why His second son’s was named “Shri 
Vithalnathji”. Vithal means the one who enlightens an 
unlearned individual with divine knowledge.

Shri Vitthalnathji was able to walk, run and speak at a very 

age of 15 months. Shri Mahaprabhuji gave Him Shri Balkrushnaji’s swarup to play with and 
He would play with swarup as a friend. At the age of 8, He received Gayatri mantra and 
Brahmasambandh mantra diksha. At the age of 10, Shri Vitthalnathji was well versed in 
scriptures and had completed His studies.
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Shri Gusainji

Shri Vitthalesh right from his childhood was very 
interested in dance, music, painting and other artwork 
skills. He was very interested in Shri Thakorji’s different 
types of Lilas. He has composed many kirtans in sanskrit
and Vrajbhasha.

After Shri Mahaprabhuji entered nityalila, Shri 
Vitthalesh was living with his big brother Shri 
Gopinathji and His mother. After Shri Gopinathji
entered nityalila, His son Shri Purushottamji got the 
position of Acharya. But Shri Gusainji was handling all 
activities for him. When Shri Thakorji ordered 
Krushnadasji adhikari for the benefit of Shri Gusainji to 
experience separation from Shri Thakorji, Krushnadas
adhikariji banned Shri Gusainji’s entry in the temple for 
six months and Shri Gusainji lived in pangs of separation 
in Chandrasarovar. Shri Gusainji was actually grateful to 
Krushnadasji, because in mode of separation one’s love 
for Lord gets more intense. After Shri Purushottamji
entered in nityalila, Shri Gusainji accepted the position 
of Acharya.
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Shri Gusainji

Shri Gusainji’s first marriage took place at the age 
of 16 with Shri Rukminiji. He had six sons from 
His first wife. After Shri Rukminiji’s entered nitya
lila, Shri Gusainji married Shri Padmavatiji and 
had one son from second wife. Following are the 
names of 7 sons. 

(1) Shri Giridharji (5) Shri Raghunathji

(2) Shri Govindlalji (6) Shri Yadunathji

(3) Shri Balkrushnaji (7) Shri Ghanshyamji

(4) Shri Gokulnathji

Shri Gusainji used to live in Satdhara, Mathura and then He went onto live in Gokul forever. 
During His time, moghul emperor Akbar was reigning in Delhi. Although he was a muslim
but he was a devotee of Shri Gusainji. Even other members of his court Birbal, King 
Todarmal, Tansen – great singer were also sevaks of Shri Gusainji and used to obey Shri 
Gusainji’s orders. Emperor Akbar conferred Him the title of “Goswami” – means the one 
who protects and feeds the cow. Shri Gusainji name came from “Goswami”. Shri Gusainji
would take jeevas under refuge without seeing caste, creed or religion of that jeev and also 
make them His sevaks. He had a rule that everyday He would take atleast 2 jeevs under 
refuge and then only He would partake prasad. He had mainly 252 sevaks.
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Shri Gusainji

Shri Gusainji added more raag, bhog and 
shringar in Pushtimarga and also added more 
art skills to it and added glamour to it. 
Although Shri Gusainji had everything then 
also His life was simple, controlled, 
benevolent and full of seva bhav. Everyday 
Shri Gusainji would perform seva of Shri 
Navneetpriyaji every morning and evening in 
Gokul, Vraj, India and would perform seva of 
Lord Shrinathji everyafternoon for the 
Rajbhog service to Uthapan daily. Every night 
Shri Gusainji would give religious discourses.

Shri Gusainji Has also composed many 
Granthas like Bhaktihans, Bhaktihetu
Nirnaya, Vidvaan mandal, etc. 

Seeing through Shri Gusainji’s life’s glimpses, there are many episodes in which one can see 
Shri Gusainji’s aloukik form both as Lord Himself and a Spiritual Guru.

Note: Kindly explain pictures to children and also celebrate Shri Gusainji’s Pragatya utsav.
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Shri Gusainji’s 7 Son’s

Shri Mahaprabhuji has 2 sons, elderly Shri Gopinathji and younger one Shri Vithhalnathji
(Shri Gusainji). Shri Gopinathji had one son and his son had no children which 
marked an end of His lineage. Shri Gusainji’s had six sons and 4 daughters from His 
first wife Shri Rukminiji’s :
(1) Shri Giridharji (5) Shri Raghunathji (1) Shobhaji
(2) Shri Govindlalji (6) Shri Yadunathji (2) Yamunaji
(3) Shri Balkrushnaji (3) Kamlaji
(4) Shri Gokulnathji (4) Devkaji

He Had one son (7) Shri Ghanshyamji from His second wife Shri Padmavatiji.

After Shri Gusainji all the Balaks Had different houses and all the houses were called as 
“SaatGruh”. Today the Balaks come from this lineage of 7 houses and are also referred as 
“Vallabhkul”. In this Vallabhkul one can see glimpses of Shri Mahaprabhuji and also lot of 
spirtiual strength in them.

Following slides will give a brief description of all Seven Balaks – son’s of Shri Gusainji
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Shri Gusainji’s 7 Son’s – Shri Giridharji

� Shri Giridharji appeared in a village called Adel. 
Shri Gusainji would call him lovingly as 
“Goverdhan”.  His wife’s name was Shri 
Bhaminivahuji. Her nature was very calm, gentle 
and courteous. Because of Shri Giridharji’s simple 
living and nature Vrajvasi would call Him as  
‘Jatiji Maharaj’. From His name the village located 
near Shri Giriraj’s Tadeti called Gopalpur was 
renamed as Jatipura.

� After Shri Gusainji entered nityalila, Shri 
Giridharji became the Head (Acharya Pad) of 
Pushtimarga, that means He received Shrinathji’s
and Shri Navneetpriyaji’s Seva. 

� Shri Gusainji also gave Him seva of Shri 
Mathureshji which currently resides in Kota. In 
Pushti Sampradaya He is considered as Shri 
Thakorji’s aloukik “Dharmi Swarup”.

� Shri Giridharji disappeared at Shri 
Mathuranathji’s mukharvind and entered nitya
lila. At that time He was 81 years old.

Shri Giridharji – 1 st son
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Shri Gusainji’s 7 Son’s – Shri Govindji

� Shri Gusainji’s second son Shri Govindji
also appeared in the village called Adel. 

� He had lot of attachment in performing 
seva. 

� His wife’s name was Shri Ranivahuji. 
Shri Govindji was lovingly called in His 
home as “Rajaji”.

� Shri Gusainji gave Him seva of Shri 
Vitthalnathji which currently resides in 
Nathdwara, Rajasthan.

� As He had lot of interest in performing 
Seva He was considered as Shri 
Thakorji’s “Ashvarya” dharma swarup.

� He entered nitya lila at the age of 51 
years.

Shri Govindji – 2 nd son
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Shri Gusainji’s 7 Son’s – Shri Balkrishnaji

� Shri Gusainji’s 3rd son Shri Balkrishnaji
appeared in the village called Adel. His 
complexion was light dark and body was stout 
and strong. 

� Everyone at home would lovingly call him as 
“Rajiv Lochan”.

� His wife’s name was Shri Kamlavativahuji.He
loved His brother Shri Yadunathji very dearly.

� Shri Gusainji gave Him seva of “Shri 
Dwarkadhhishji”, which currently resides in 
Kankroli.

� He performed seva of Shri Dwarkadhishji with 
full bhav and pure love.

� Due to the blessings of Shri Gusainji He also 
received Shri Dwarkadhishji’s Swaminiji from 
Gunjanvan, Vraj.

� He entered nitya lila the age of 44 years.

� He is also referred as Shri Thakorji’s “Virya”
swarup.

Shri Balkrishnaji – 3 rd son
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Shri Gusainji’s 7 Son’s – Shri Gokulnathji

� Shri Gusainji’s 4th son Shri Gokulnathji also 
appeared in the village called Adel. During 
His appearnce Shri Gusainji’s sevak said 
blissfully that “my Gokulnath has arrived”
and hence He was named as Shri Gokulnathji.

� At home He was lovingly called as “Shri 
Vallabh”. His wife’s name was Shri Parvati
vahuji. Shri Gusainji gave Him Shri 
Gokulnathji’s swarup to perform seva, which 
currently resides in Gokul, Vraj, India.

� During His time, a sanyasi named Chidrup
conspired and had the moghul emperor to 
ban vaishnavs wearing Mala and Tilak. Shri 
Gokulnathji with lot of pain and efforts had 
the emperor to revoke the ban and thus 
protected Mala and Tilak. 

� Many of His vachanamruts (discourses), 
Hansya prasangs are very famous.

� He entered nitya lila the age of 98.

� He is also referred as Shri Thakorji’s “Shri”
dharma swarup.

Shri Gokulnathji – 4 th son
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Shri Gusainji’s 7 Son’s – Shri Raghunathji

� Shri Gusainji’s 5th son Shri Raghunathji also 
appeared in the village called Adel. 

� He had completed studies of all shastras and 
granthas in His childhood.

� His wife’s name was Shri Janakivahuji. Shri 
Raghunathji was lovingly called in His home as 
“Ramchandraji”.

� Shri Gusainji gave Him seva of Shri 
Gokulchandramaji which currently resides in 
Kamvan, Vraj.

� He was considered as Shri Thakorji’s “Yash”
dharma swarup.

� He entered nitya lila at the age of 49 years.

Shri Raghunathji – 5 th son
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Shri Gusainji’s 7 Son’s – Shri Yadunathji

� Shri Gusainji’s 6th son Shri Yadunathji also 
appeared in the village called Adel. 

� He had completed deep studies of all shastras
and granthas based on sampradaya.

� His wife’s name was Shri Maharanivahuji. Shri 
Yadunathji was lovingly called in His home as 
“Maharaj”.

� Shri Gusainji gave Him seva of Shri 
Balkrishnaji which currently resides in Surat, 
Gujarat.

� He was very attached to His elder brother Shri 
Balkrishnaji and would perform Seva of both 
Shri Dwarkadhish and Shri Balkrishnaji
together.

� He was considered as Shri Thakorji’s “Gnan”
dharma swarup.

� He entered nitya lila at the age of 45 years.

Shri Yadunathji – 6 th son
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Shri Gusainji’s 7 Son’s – Shri Ghanshyamji

� Shri Gusainji’s 7th son Shri Ghanshyamji also 
appeared in the village called Gokul. 

� He is Shri Gusainji’s second wife Shri 
Padmavatiji’s son.

� He had completed studies of all shastras and 
granthas at a very young age.

� His wife’s name was Shri Krushnavativahuji. 
Shri Ghanshyamji was lovingly called in His 
home as “Pranvallabh”.

� Shri Gusainji gave Him seva of Shri 
Madanmohanji which currently resides in 
Kamvan, Vraj.

� He was considered as Shri Thakorji’s 
“Vairagya” dharma swarup.

� He entered nitya lila at the age of 71 years.
Shri Ghanshyamji – 7 th son



Shri Hariraiji

Shri Gusainji’s second son Shri Govindji had 4 
sons. Shri Govindji’s first son’s name is Shri 
Kalyanraiji. He was married to Shri 
Jamunavahuji. Shri Kalyanraiji’s kaka Shri 
Gokulnathji gave His prasadipaan adhramrut
and blessed him that His son will be very 
powerful.

As a result of this blessing in the samvant year 
vad 1590 in Bhadarva month on the 5th day at 
Shri Kalyanraiji’s house in Gokul Shri 
Jamunavahuji gave birth to Shri Hariraji. Shri 
Gokulnathji granted Him Brahmasambandh 
Diksha and also was His “ShikshaGuru” means 
teacher for His studies.

From His childhood He had a habit of reciting 
Shri Sarvottam stotra and that’s why Shri 
Mahaprabhuji and Shri Gusainji would give live 
darshan to Him.

He Had a lot of affection towards vaishnavs and everyday He would sit with vaishnavs and 
do satsang. He was very humble in nature and He was called as “Ocean of Humility”.

www.vallabhkankroli.org
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Shri Hariraiji

When he foresaw the future that Lord Shrinathji is 
going to leave Vraj and enter in Mevad, Shri Hariraiji
with his sevya swarup of Shri Vitthalnathji and whole 
family left Gokul and moved to Khimnor, Udaipur. 
Khimnor is situated 14kms away from Nathdwara. 
Whenever Lord Shrinathji would experience exertion 
in seva Lord would call Shri Hariraiji and Shri Hariraiji
would ride a horse and come to Nathdwara and took 
care of Lord Shrinathji.

Shri Hariraiji’s younger brother’s name was Shri 
Gopeshvarji. He used to reside in Nathdwara. Once 
when Shri Hariraiji was residing in Jaiselmer He 
foresaw the future that within near future Shri 
Gopeshvarji’s wife will enter nitya lila. That’s why 
everyday He would write one letter to His brother Shri 
Gopeshvarji. Shri Gopeshvarji experienced deep grief 

after her wife entered nitya lila as she also helped Him to perform seva. One of the Shri 
Hariraiji’s sevak asked Shri Gopeshvarji to read those letters written by Shri Hariraiji and after 
reading His mind came to peace. Shri Hariraji had written 41 letters and they are famously 
known as “Shikshapatra”. It is read in daily satsang.
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Shri Hariraiji

� Shri Hariraiji Has composed many 
Pushtimargiya literature in various languages 
like sanskrit, vrajbhasha, gujarati, punjabi and 
marvadi. 

� In total He has composed 175 Granthas.

� All this Granthas explain principles set by Shri 
Mahaprabhuji in detail.

� His wife’s name was Shri Sundervantavahuji.

� His Baithak is located in Gokul, Khimnor, 
Nathdwara, Dakor, Jambusar and Savli
villages.

� He entered Nitya lila at the age of 125 years.

� Shri Hariraiji Has lot of special importance in 
Pushtimarga.
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Shri Purushottamji

In Pushtimarga, Shri Purushottamji’s is famously 
known as “Dashadigant Vijayi”. He appeared in the 
seventh lineage of Shri Mahaprabhuji. He comes 
under 4th lineage of third son of Shri Gusainji – Shri 
Balkrishnaji.

His father’s name was Pitambarji. His education 
teacher was ShriKrushnachandraji. His Grandfather’s 
elder brother’s son Shri Vrajraiji had adopted Shri 
Purushottamji and that’s why He became Acharya of 
Surat Gadi.

When Shri Purushottamji was only 7 years old a 
mayavadi pundit came for a religious debate with His 
father. At that time His father Shri Vrajraiji was out of 
town and His mother asked pundit to come after 3 
days to debate with Shri Purushottamji.

Then His mother ordered Shri Purushottamji to recite 
Shri Sarvottam stotra non-stop. After 72 hours Shri

Mahaprabhuji appeared in front of Shri Purushottamji and ordered him “Kindly see every 
Granthas first and last shloka and you will acquire all knowledge and you will win in the 
debate”. He defeated pundit in the religious debate by the blessings of Shri Mahaprabhuji.
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Shri Purushottamji

� He got married three times. His first wife was 
Shri Ranivahuji, after she entered nitya lila, He 
married to second wife Shri 
Chandravalivahuji, after she entered nitya lila, 
He married to Shri Padmavativahuji.

� Shri Purushottamji had traveled across India. 
He used to travel with truck load of books and 
would in between take breaks to read books. 

� Wherever He used to travel He would have 
religious debates with pundits from other 
marga and would defeat them. Therefore he 
was called as “Dashandigant Vijaye”.

� He had written commentaries (tikas) on all of 
the Granthas written by Shri Mahaprabhuji.

It is said that He has composed literature of about 900 thousand (9 lacs) shlokas.
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AshtaSakha

� In Pushtimarga, when Shri Thakorji wakes up in the morning till he goes back to bed to 
sing kirtans at different times in front of Shri Thakorji is a custom which is followed till 
today. When Lord wakes up, partakes mangalbhog, during shrungar, when rajbhog
arrives, partakes beeda, when aarti is performed or shayan bhog all times kirtan are sung 
accordingly in front of Shri Thakorji.

� For different utsavs (festivals) different types of kirtan traditions are followed. Kirtans
are composed on all occassions like Janmashtami, Nandmahotsav, Hindola, Daan lila, 
Diwali, Annakut, etc.

� All this Ashtasakha’s (8 friends) have been blessed with live lila darshans and based on 
what they see in lila darshan they would compose kirtans. All this kirtans are very 
aloukik (spiritual). This Kirtans are always sung in front of Shri Thakorji. Following are 
the names of Ashtasakhas:

� (1) Kumbhandas (2) Soordas (3) Parmananddas (4) Krushnadas (5) Govindswami (6) 
Nanddas (7) Chatubhurjdas (8) Chhitswami.

� All this Bhagavadiya in Nityalila they are Shri Thakorji’s sakhas (friends) and they play 
with Shri Thakorji and in Nikunjlila they perform seva of Shri Thakorji in the form of 
girls. They had Sakharup and Sakhirup names. Every Ashtasakha has a special interest 
in different swarup of Shri Thakorji. 
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AshtaSakha

� All Ashta (eight) Sakhas (1) Kumbhandasji (2) Soordasji (3) Parmanandasji (4) Krushnadasji
were Shri Mahaprabhuji’s sevak whereas (5) Govindswami (6) Chhitswami (7) 
Chatubhujrdas (8) Nanddasji were Shri Gusainji’ sevak.

� All this sakhas for different reasons and in different circumstances had taken refuge in Shri 
Mahaprabhuji and Shri Gusainji and became their sevaks and for rest of their lives they 
performed kirtans in front of ShriNathji and obeyed all orders from their Gurudev.

� Lord ShriNathji used to play with this sakhas and gave them a lot of spiritual (aloukik) 
experience.

� With the infinite grace of Shri Mahaprabhuji and Shri Gusainji, ashtasakhas would 
experience live lila darshan and accordingly would sing kirtan in front of ShriNathji.

� Kirtans composed by ashtasakhas are aloukik and when this kirtans are sung our 
picturisation of Shri Thakorji’s lila becomes more stable and both the singer and the 
listener’s experience anand (bliss).

� Every vaishnav should sing kirtans composed by ashtasakhas in front of their Shri 
Thakorji. Shri Thakorji gets pleased by kirtans and we also experience lila bhav by singing 
kirtans.

� Following are the brief details of Ashtasakhas :



AshtaSakha

Shri Kumbhandasji

Sakharup name: Arjun

Sakhirup name: Vishakha

Kirtan time: Rajbhog

Shri Krushnadasji

Sakharup name: Rushabh

Sakhirup name: Lalita

Kirtan time: Shayan

Shri Soordasji

Sakharup name: Krushna

Sakhirup name: Champaklata

Kirtan time: Uthapan

Shri Parmanandasji

Sakharup name: Tok

Sakhirup name: Chandrabhaga

Kirtan time : Mangala

Interest in which swarup: Lord ShriMathureshji

Location in Shri Girirajji : Parasoli

Interest in which swarup: Lord Shrinathji

Location in Shri Girirajji : Jamunavat

Interest in which swarup: Lord ShriNavneetpriyaji

Location in Shri Girirajji : Surbhikund

Interest in which swarup: Lord ShriMadanmohanji

Location in Shri Girirajji : Bilchunkund



AshtaSakha

Shri Chhitswami

Sakharup name: Subal

Sakhirup name: Padma

Kirtan time : Aarti

Shri Govindswami

Sakharup name: Shridama

Sakhirup name: Bhama

Kirtan time : Gwal

Shri Chatubhujrdasji

Sakharup name: Vishal

Sakhirup name: Vimla

Kirtan time : Bhog

Shri Nanddasji

Sakharup name: Bhoj

Sakhirup name: Chandrarekha

Kirtan time : Shringar

Interest in which swarup: Lord ShriDwarkadhishji

Location in Shri Girirajji : Kadamkhandi

Interest in which swarup: Lord ShriGokulnathji

Location in Shri Girirajji : Rudrakund

Interest in which swarup: Lord ShriVitthalnathji

Location in Shri Girirajji : Apsarakund

Interest in which swarup: Lord ShriGokulchandramaji

Location in Shri Girirajji : Manasiganga
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AshtaSakha

In Ashtasakhas life, there have been many motivating incidents.

Shri Mahaprabhuji and Shri Gusainji gave them special spiritual experience and revealed 
their true identity to them.

Ashtasakhas were all lila jeevs and after abondoning this mortal body they entered in Shri 
Thakorji’s nityalila.

We should try to get more information on them and kirtans composed by them.

END OF CLASS -2


